Americans aspire to be healthy and want to model healthy behavior for their children, but they often fall short of this goal, picking unhealthy options when they eat out and accumulating rather than losing excess weight
difficulty is interpreted to mean for people like oneself, that matters. Supporting this latter possibility, ill health is unevenly distributed across racial-ethnic and social class groups (e.g., Adler & Rehkopf, 2008; Alegría et al., 2011; Schnittker & McLeod, 2005; Ybarra, Sanchez, & Medeiros, 2011) and these same groups also report feeling disrespected, devalued, and discriminated against in health settings (for a review, see Alegría et al., 2011; Bird & Bogart, 2001; Williams et al., 2012) .
In the current article, we examine the psychological underpinnings influencing individual action in the context of social disparities. To do so, we start with a review of the relevant survey-based health and health disparities research and use identity-based motivation (IBM) theory (Oyserman, 2007 (Oyserman, , 2009a to frame how associations between health and social structure might occur. Because page limits do not allow an exhaustive review of all research on health disparities, we focus on recent survey-based empirical papers and reviews, emphasizing data from representative samples. Because survey data cannot provide causal explanations, we then focus on experimental tests of our causal predictions, complementing experimental evidence with illustrative ethnographic and interview data where experimental evidence does not yet exist but relevant health-related ethnographic or interview data do. Throughout we include examples from other countries but focus mainly on the United States. We show that people's health-related choices are identity-based, resulting in choices that do not always benefit them and may even undermine their health and well-being when more healthy choices do not feel identitycongruent.
We organize the article using the three core components of IBM theory: dynamic construction, action and procedural readiness, and interpretation of difficulty. For clarity, each component is described in a separate section. We start by providing an overview of the evidence for health disparities and the interface between these macro-level associations and processes at the individual level.
Then we outline what is meant by dynamic construction of identity, highlighting identities likely to matter for engagement with health and beginning with a brief operationalization of what we mean by identity as an aspect of the self (a full discussion is beyond the purview of this article, for detailed discussion, see Oyserman, 2007 Oyserman, , 2009a Oyserman & Destin, 2010; Oyserman, Elmore, & Smith, 2012) . Then, we link the second and third components of the IBM model (readiness to act and make meaning, and the interpretation of difficulty) to health and health disparities. We conclude by outlining implications of IBM for future research, policy, and interventions that address health and health disparities, highlighting how subtle shifts in context can set in motion important changes in health outcomes. We assume an American political lens while discussing implications, and focus on both racial-ethnic and social stratification issues more generally.
Health Disparities
For poor health outcomes to constitute health disparities, it is necessary to see clustering of outcomes along social stratification lines. For example, consider obesity and smoking. Both seem to result from individual choices but individual choice alone cannot be the full explanation because both are differentially likely for people of varying social positions in society. Obesity and smoking cessation cluster by friendship and family ties (Christakis & Fowler, 2007 , 2008 . These ties, in turn, tend to cluster within socioeconomic and racial-ethnic groups (Tamburlini & Cattaneo, 2007) . Moreover, once heavy weight people (or smokers) are part of one's in-group, weight (and smoking) may no longer be as salient. Thus, people are less likely to see a particular weight as problematic if they compare themselves to others who are heavier rather than thinner than themselves (Knecht, Reinholz, & Kenning, 2007) . As we will argue throughout this article, interventions that focus on this macro-micro interface and emphasize the meaning people make of their health possibilities can help in spite of the constraints imposed by social-structural variables.
While our example focused on obesity and smoking in the United States, health outcomes are socially stratified worldwide. Compared to people with high socioeconomic position, those with low socioeconomic position have worse health no matter if position is operationalized as (having or lacking) education, income, assets, employment, occupational prestige, racial-ethnic minority status, segregation, or social isolation (Adler & Rehkopf, 2008; Williams & Jackson, 2005) . In longitudinal analyses, poorer health outcomes are found for individuals who have low socioeconomic position (Banks, Marmot, Oldfield, & Smith, 2006) , live in a socially stratified society (Banks et al., 2006) , are socially isolated (House, Landis, & Umberson, 1988) , and lack social relationships (House et al., 1988) . Socioeconomic position is also associated with worse health via its impact on the likelihood of unemployment, work-related choice and control (Adler & Rehkopf, 2008) , job insecurity (Burgard, Brand, & House, 2009) , vacillation in work hours with economic up and downswings (Ruhm, 2005) , and higher rates of unfair treatment at work (Williams et al., 2012) . Each of these factors is itself related to worse health.
Social stratification (low income, minority status) also predicts unfair treatment in medical settings. Thus compared to White Americans, Black Americans are more likely to feel disrespected, devalued, and discriminated against when interacting with physicians (Alegría et al., 2011; Bird & Bogart, 2001; Williams et al., 2012) . Over time, these feelings of unfair treatment and discrimination are associated with less follow-up with treatment, lower adherence to physician recommendations, and subsequent worse health for African American patients (Alegria et al., 2011; Bird & Bogart, 2001; Penner et al., 2009) . Corroborating their feelings of unfair treatment, low income and minority individuals are indeed more likely to be provided simple as opposed to maximally effective treatment regimens and in some cases are less likely to be offered health screening (e.g., Alegría et al., 2011) .
Racial-ethnic group status and lower socioeconomic position are also associated with components of worse health-less physical activity, more smoking, and higher levels of obesity, hypertension, diabetes, and physical limitations during midlife (Banks, Marmot, Oldfield, & Smith, 2006; Lantz et al., 1998; Link, Phelan, Miech, & Westin, 2008; Lynch, Smith, Kaplan, & House, 2000; Marmot, 2001) .
1 Again, consider smoking. While less than a quarter of Americans overall report that they smoke tobacco, almost half of African Americans living in inner city neighborhoods smoke. Moreover, when they smoke, they are likely to smoke a particular type of cigarette (menthol cigarettes) in a certain way (within 10 minutes of waking up) (Ahluwalia, Harris, Catley, Okuyemi, & Mayo, 2002; Royce, Hymowitz, Corbett, Hartwell, & Orlandi, 1993) .
Although survey data cannot illuminate underlying causal processes, these similarities suggest not only a convergent propensity to smoke, but a propensity to smoke in a certain way (which unfortunately also increases health risk). One possibility is that position, stratification, segregation, and isolation each reduce control and agency which undermine healthy choices unless other supports are added (House et al., 1988) . Indeed, support from church members and healthy lifestyle are positively associated for elderly Black congregants who are highly connected with their congregation and with unhealthy life style choices for elderly Black congregants who are less connected with their congregation (Krause, Shaw, & Liang, 2011) . Healthy lifestyle and church member support are not associated for elderly White congregants. Similarly, Black and White Americans who smoke tobacco, drink alcohol, and are heavy weight (obese) have more chronic health conditions but smoking, drinking, and heavy weight reduce risk of depression for Black (not White) Americans again suggesting a unique underlying process for socially marginalized groups (Jackson, Knight, & Rafferty, 2010) .
While reported data from survey research do not allow for more complex analyses of how this interface works, IBM theory predicts that race and socioeconomic position matter in part by influencing situational cues that make healthy or health-risky behaviors feel identity-congruent. The effects of stratified, segregated, and lower socioeconomic contexts are twofold. First, these contexts may cue relational or collectivistic mindsets; making social identities including raceethnicity come to mind. Second, in these contexts, such social identities are less likely to be associated with control, agency, and health. The next sections detail each of these constructs and predictions.
Identity-Based Motivation: Making Sense of the Macro-Micro Interface
To begin to better understand how these macro-level factors interface with micro-level choices, we turn to IBM theory (Oyserman, 2007 (Oyserman, , 2009a . A number of perspectives propose that healthy behaviors may be identity-linked (e.g., Amos et al., 1997 Amos et al., , 1998 Berger & Rand, 2008; Bowen, Christensen, Powers, Graves, & Anderson, 1998; Bowen, Hickman, & Powers, 1997; Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995 Gibbons, Gerrard, Blanton, & Russell, 1998; Guendelman, Cheryan, & Monin, 2011; Stead, McDermott, MacKintosh, & Adamson 2011) . IBM theory provides a specific set of predictions about how and when identity matters. IBM is a general model rooted in a situated-cognition perspective that was developed to understand motivational processes underlying the health, well-being, and academic choices (and outcomes) of individuals who are racial-ethnic minorities and are situated in low socioeconomic positions in society (Oyserman, 2008; Oyserman, Brickman, Bybee, & Celious, 2006; Oyserman, Bybee, & Terry, 2006; Oyserman, Fryberg, & Yoder, 2012) .
IBM theory predicts that people prefer to act in ways that fit their important identities, including racial-ethnic, gender, and social class-based identities, but that while these identities feel stable, they are highly situation sensitive. That is, identities are dynamically constructed and, while salient identities cue readiness to act and make meaning in identity-congruent ways, what an identity means and therefore which strategies, scripts, or norms are associated with it are also highly malleable. Figure 1 provides a simplified process model of the macromicro interface involved in IBM. In the first panel are factors associated with health disparities. These factors include race-ethnicity and social stratification more generally and are relevant to IBM because they both increase the likelihood that some identities (and not others) come to mind and frame what these identities are likely to mean in the moment. Accessible identities and the meaning ascribed to them cue readiness to act, are the meaning-making lens through which others are understood, and provide an interpretation of difficulty in thinking about and engaging in health-relevant action. These identity-based processes are predictive of action (physical activity, smoking, and diet), engagement with and interpretation of interactions with health-care providers, and interpretation of stress as threat or challenge.
Identity-Based Motivation: Dynamic Construction of Identity
Identities are nested in self-concepts, which make up part of the self's reflexive capacity to think, to be aware of one's thinking, and to take oneself as the object of thinking. Depending on the context, people are likely to structure the task of taking the self as the object of thinking differently. These structural differences are termed individualistic, relational, and collectivistic self-concepts (or mindsets) by cultural psychologists and social identity theorists (for more detailed review and discussion, see Oyserman, 2011; Oyserman, Elmore, & Smith, 2012) .
While often studied cross-culturally, a large body of evidence demonstrates that even subtle situational cues are sufficient to make an individualistic, relational, or collectivistic mindset accessible with consequences for identity content, cognitive procedures, and action. For example, just reading a paragraph and circling first person singular versus plural pronouns or considering the ways one is similar versus different to family and friends is enough to shift mindsets (see Oyserman, 2011; . After circling "I," an accessible individualistic mindset brings personal identities (traits and characteristics) to mind. After circling "we," an accessible relational or collectivistic mindset brings social roles, relationships, and social group identities, including gender, race-ethnicity, and social class identities to mind (for a meta-analytic review, see Oyserman & Lee, 2008) .
These studies show that small shifts in the situation influence whether people think of themselves as members of their racial-ethnic group or as individuals with unique skills. Not only that, but these effects are automatic and do not require that people make a conscious choice as to how to think about themselves. In the next sections, we will use IBM theory to demonstrate that how one thinks about oneself (as an individual, as a group member) also influences which goals and strategies and which interpretation of difficulties in goal attainment come to mind in the domain of health.
Dynamic Construction of Health-Relevant Identities

Experimental Evidence
Oyserman, Fryberg, and Yoder (2012) conducted a series of seven experiments to test the dynamic construction of health-relevant identity predictions emanating from IBM theory. As detailed next, the first set of experiments supports the predicted link between health and identity. The second set of experiments supports the prediction that this link is moderated by momentarily accessible identity content.
In the initial study, participants were given a short questionnaire that asked them to fill in how often in the past week they had engaged in a list of healthy and less healthy behaviors. On the reverse side of the page, they were asked to rate how "White and middle class" these behaviors were. American Indian, African American, and Mexican American participants reported engaging in fewer healthy behaviors than White middle class participants. Minority participants also believed that White middle class people took better care of their health than they did, rating the healthy behaviors as "White and middle class," though actual White and middle class participants did not make the same connection , Study 1).
The next study used the same list of healthy and unhealthy behaviors. Instead of asking how "White and middle class" the behaviors were, minority participants were asked how much these behaviors were in-group defining. They believed that these behaviors (e.g., adding salt, eating fried foods, drinking soda, and smoking) were in-group defining and healthy ones (e.g., watching one's weight, eating salads, and exercising) were not (Oyserman et al., 2012, Study 2) . A reader might interpret these findings that behaviors associated with health disparities are seen as racial identity-congruent to imply that there is not much that can be done to avoid these outcomes. However, IBM theory predicts that what is in-group defining is malleable and can be dynamically constructed in context. Therefore, five experiments were conducted to test the prediction that unhealthy choices become more accessible depending on how racial-ethnic group membership is primed (brought to mind in context) (Oyserman et al., 2012, Studies 3-7) . Low-income African American, Latino, and multiracial middle school students were randomly assigned to one of two conditions. In the control condition, participants were simply asked to report on their health knowledge (using material from their curriculum) or to report on their health fatalism beliefs (e.g., "Some people are healthy, others die young, that is just the way it is," "Everyone gets fat over time; there is no point worrying about it,"). In the experimental condition, they were subtly primed to consider these questions in the context of a salient racialethnic or social class identity by having them first respond to two question stems. First, participants responded to the stem "I am . . . " by selecting a box containing one of the following race ethnicities: Black/African American, White/European American, or Hispanic/Mexican American/Latino. Then they read "In my family, having enough money" and the choices: "is an issue all the time," "is an issue some months more than others," "is an issue when I make plans." Students were more fatalistic about their health (Study 3) and less accurate in their health responses (Study 4) when their racial-ethnic and social class identities were first brought to mind.
Studies then tested how the context in which racial-ethnic identity was brought to mind moderated this effect. African American (Oyserman et al., 2012, Study 5) and American Indian , Studies 6-7) participants were randomly assigned to one of three conditions. In one condition, context set up a subtle contrast between African Americans and middle class White Americans. In another condition, similarities between African Americans and middle class White Americans were cued. In the third (control) condition, participants were not asked to compare their group with middle class White Americans at all. Then, all participants were asked how much a list of healthy activities (i.e., eating health foods, regular exercise, avoiding lots of sugar and fatty foods) mattered for health and longevity. Participants believed these behaviors important for health and longevity. However, if first led to contrast themselves to middle class White Americans, participants were less likely to see healthy behaviors as helpful.
To ensure that effects were neither demand-ridden nor based on explicit norms, in both of the experimental conditions participants were simply asked to list similarities between their own group and middle class White Americans. The difference between conditions was that in one condition, participants were asked to list a few similarities and in the other condition they were asked to list many similarities. Listing a few similarities was easy and convinced participants that they were similar to White Americans. In contrast, listing many similarities was difficult and even though participants were able to do it, experienced difficulty convinced participants that they were not similar to White Americans (see Schwarz et al., 1991 , for a thorough review of this manipulation technique). Momentary similarity resulted in healthy behavior feeling identity-congruent; momentary difference resulted in healthy behavior feeling identity-incongruent. In each case, effects did not require explicit awareness or conscious reflection. This parallels what is likely to occur in real-world settings in which race-ethnicity or other social stratification variables are salient.
That health-relevant identities can be dynamically constructed was also shown in a study with British college students. Students were more likely to plan for a healthy reduction of alcohol and salt intake when their British identity rather than their student identity was accessible at the moment of judgment. Thus, rather than shift how a particular identity was linked to healthy behaviors, this study demonstrates that people can use a variety of identities to think about the relevance of healthy behaviors (Tarrant & Butler, 2011) .
Ethnographic Evidence
A number of ethnographic studies provide supporting evidence for the IBM prediction that unhealthy choices may feel identity-congruent. American (Croghan, Griffin, Hunter, & Phoenix, 2006) and British (Stead, McDermott, MacKintosh, & Adamson 2011) low-income youth in focus groups report seeing their unhealthy food choices (including brands and types) as a way to affirm their identities. While data such as these and the Tarrant and Butler (2011) study described in the prior section may imply that identity effects are fixed and due to explicit norms, which identities come to mind and what they mean for healthy choices are clearly malleable as predicted by IBM and shown by the Oyserman, Fryberg, and Yoder (2012) experiments.
Identity-Based Motivation: Implications for Action and Procedural Readiness
In this section, we provide evidence that situationally cued identities carry with them readiness to act and make sense of the world in identity-congruent ways with health-promoting or health-undermining consequences depending on situational cues that are not necessarily consciously processed. These cues can come from the way that health is socially represented, labeled, and discussed in public discourse. For example, Smith and Robertson (2008) argue that "men's health" is often seen as separate and distinct from "women's health," and that "men's health" focuses more narrowly on athleticism while "women's health" focuses more broadly on healthy diet and exercise. Others have argued that "women's health" is commonly understood as health care related to sexuality and child-bearing to the exclusion of nonheterosexual and childless women, who often fail to attain health care.
Cues can also come from subtle differences in identity labels. Thus, in one study, African American women who self-identified as "African American" were more likely to seek mammography screening than those who self-identified as "Black," though the women did not differ in how worried they were that they might get breast cancer (Bowen, Hickman, & Powers, 1997) . A follow-up study provided group counseling for mammography (Bowen, Christensen, Powers, Graves, & Anderson, 1998) . The effect of group counseling was moderated by identity; women who described themselves as Black were less likely to obtain screening than those who described themselves as African American. While not directly tested, the authors infer that the "American" element of the African American identity was promotive of trusting the health system.
Cues can also come from subtle differences in what the same identity means in context as shown in an experiment conducted with Asian American college students. In the experimental condition, participants' were first asked if they spoke English or were American, calling the American part of their identity into question. Respondents in this condition chose more American than Asian foods, making higher calorie choices. In the control condition, participants "Americanness" was not called into question, and these participants selected more Asian foods than American foods, making healthier choices (Guendelman, Cheryan, & Monin, 2011) .
These studies imply that to successfully engage individuals in health promotion, it is not enough to provide health information. Rather, it is important that engaging in healthy behavior feel identity-congruent. Helweg-Larsen and Collins (1997) make this argument for HIV/AIDS prevention work as do studies describing ways to increase physical activity among individuals who might view exercise as something that is White, middle class, and not for people like them (Choudhry, 1992; Cooper, Hill, & Powe, 2002; Martin & Leary, 2001; Werch, 2007) . The same is true for substance use interventions; linking valued possible identities to abstinence led to reduced alcohol and marijuana use (Werch et al., 2008) and reduced alcohol use at 3-month follow-up (Werch et al., 2005) .
Although health disparities research often focuses explicitly on the negative consequences of IBM for the choices and behaviors of racial-ethnic minority and low socioeconomic status groups, IBM is a general theory which applies equally to nonminority and high status groups. Indeed, as shown in the studies reviewed next, identity-based consumption choices are not confined to low-income or minority groups. Effects may be health undermining or health bolstering as these studies show.
Take for example, the identity of an undergraduate. For many, being an undergraduate means engaging in a set of behaviors (e.g., pulling "all-nighters," consuming junk food, excessively consuming alcohol, using tobacco or marijuana) that together result in unintended poor health outcomes such as increased weight gain, depression, and accident risk (Werch et al., 2008) . Weight gain in the first year of college is so common that it has a name, "the freshman fifteen." Gaining weight is not viewed positively, but the behavior which produces it is identity-congruent among individuals for whom being a college student is an important social identity.
But what an undergraduate identity means is dynamically constructed in context, as demonstrated in two studies by Berger and Rand (2008) , who provided undergraduates with subtle cues about what others (graduate students) do and showed that undergraduates contrast themselves to graduate students. After learning that (nerdy) graduate students eat junk food, undergraduates chose fewer brownies and more apples in a shopping simulation. They reported less alcohol consumption after being exposed to posters against drinking which pointed out that lots of graduate students drink alcohol and the unpleasantness of being mistaken for a graduate student (as compared to students exposed to control posters about underage drinking, Berger & Rand, 2008) .
A variety of identities have been situationally linked to health. In one study, Cancer Research UK (cancer awareness) leaflets were more convincing to British students who were first led to consider their identity as cautious and preventionfocused than otherwise (Uskul, Keller, & Oyserman, 2008) . Other identities that have been associated with health-relevant behaviors include weight (McFerran et al., 2009) , dieter (Irmak, Vallen, & Robinson, 2011; McFerran et al., 2010) and even a "Green" environmentalist identity (Schuldt & Schwarz, 2010) .
Across studies, accessible identities influence judgment and behavior. What an accessible identity means for health is a dynamic construction evoked by the specific situation one finds oneself in. Contexts influence which identities come to mind and what these identities are taken to mean; this dynamically created identity carries with it judgments and behaviors that may be health-promoting or health-undermining, depending on what is afforded by the situational cues. In the next section, we consider IBM and the interpretation of difficulty.
Identity-Based Motivation: Implications for Interpretation of Difficulty
IBM theory predicts that people prefer to act in identity-congruent ways, but that the effect of identity can be difficult to see because what an identity means, which strategies feel congruent with that identity, and how difficulties along the way are interpreted are dynamically created in context (Oyserman, 2007 (Oyserman, , 2009a . Thus, IBM focuses on the need to interpret experienced difficulty working on one's future identities and not just on the positive power of having future identities. IBM theory posits that working on any important future identity, including becoming healthy, is difficult, but how experienced difficulty affects motivation depends on how it is understood. Specifically, motivation increases with experienced difficulty if difficulty is understood as meaning that the identity is important and decreases with experienced difficulty if difficulty is understood as meaning that the identity is impossible to attain (Oyserman, 2007 (Oyserman, , 2009a .
Sometimes working on one's healthy self-goals-getting in shape, dieting, refraining from late nights, or starting to exercise-feels easy, but often this is not the case. Even imagining oneself doing what it takes-setting an earlier alarm, carrying a bag lunch rather than getting a burger and fries with friends-can feel difficult. How are these metacognitive experiences-the feeling of ease or difficulty accompanying thinking about one's health identities-to be interpreted? IBM theory predicts that either ease or difficulty can motivate sustained action depending on the lay theory of what ease or difficulty means that is brought to mind. Consider difficulty. If working on one's health goals is experienced as hard, does this mean that the goal is important ("no pain, no gain"), or does it mean that the goal is impossible to attain for people like oneself? IBM theory predicts that both interpretations of difficulty are possible and which comes to mind depends on which identity comes to mind and what it means in context. We began this article with a summary of the health disparities literature which convincingly shows that low-income and minority group members are likely to experience lack of control, unfair treatment, and contexts in which others like themselves also find healthy choices difficult. Therefore, we predict that unless provided an alternate interpretation, low-income and minority individuals will be likely to interpret difficulties in attaining healthy self-goals as meaning that these goals are impossible for people like themselves.
Two studies test this prediction with low-income minority children (Smith et al., 2014) . Low-income minority fourth-to eighth-grade students enrolled in a remedial after-school program were randomly assigned to one of two conditions. Their participation in the remedial program was acknowledged either with no further interpretation of their school difficulties or with the interpretation that they were enrolled in the remedial program because "school is important." Being provided this interpretation of difficulty mattered. Students provided the "school is important" interpretation of difficulty generated more school-focused identities when asked what they would be like in the coming year and they performed better at a novel math task.
Moreover, providing low-income minority children an interpretation of difficulty as meaning that succeeding was impossible for them was no worse than providing no interpretation at all, as demonstrated in a follow-up study. In this experiment, seventh-and eighth-grade low-income minority students were randomly assigned to one of three conditions. Students randomly assigned to the experimental groups were subtly provided an interpretation of their difficulty; those randomly assigned to the control group were not. They cued interpretation of difficulty by having experimental groups respond to a biased scale about schoolwork. Half responded to items reflecting the idea that when schoolwork is hard it means ones' efforts are best spent elsewhere. Half responded to items reflecting the idea that when schoolwork is hard it means that the task is important. All children were then given an increasingly difficult task. As task items became more difficult to solve, children performed worse unless they were subtly provided with an interpretation of difficulty as importance (Smith et al., 2014, Study 2) .
While these studies do not target health identities, we have begun to test these predictions in the health domain. In one experiment, college students were randomly assigned to one of four conditions. In two conditions, students were primed to consider an interpretation of difficulty as meaning that health is an important self-goal. In the other two conditions, students were primed to consider an interpretation of difficulty as meaning that health is an impossible-to-attain self-goal. Students were asked either how frequently it happens that they find it better to spend their effort elsewhere when they face difficulty in physical activity tasks or how frequently it happens that they find it important to keep trying when they face difficult physical activity tasks. Students were either led to believe that their experience (of physical activity as important or impossible) was more frequent or less frequent than others (following Schwarz, 1996) . Feeling that one experiences difficulty as impossibility more often than one's peers should imply that physical activity is "not for me." Feeling that one experiences difficulty as importance more often than one's peers should imply that physical activity is "for me." The reverse should happen if one experiences difficulty as impossibility less often than one's peers (that should imply that physical activity is "for me") or if one experiences difficulty as importance less often than one's peers (that should imply that physical activity is "not for me").
That is what we found. Students in the importance conditions (more common for self than for others that physical activity is important, less common for self than for others that time is better spent elsewhere) were more likely to report plans to engage in physical activity for the coming week than students in the impossibility conditions. Physical exertion is less likely if context cues the sense that it is common for me to feel that my efforts are better spent on something else and uncommon for me to feel that difficulty just underscores how important physical activity is.
Implications for Public Health Policy
IBM theory is rooted in the assumption that identities matter because they provide a basis for meaning making and for action (Oyserman, in press; Oyserman et al., 2011; Oyserman & Markus, 1998) . This implies first, that people are motivated to act in identity-congruent ways, and second, that when a behavior feels identity-congruent in context, it feels natural, and difficulty in engaging in the behavior is likely to be interpreted as meaning that it is important (e.g., "no pain, no gain") (Oyserman, 2007) . Moreover, it also implies that the reverse is the case for behaviors that do not feel identity-congruent in context. These behaviors do not feel natural, and difficulty in engaging in them is likely to be interpreted as meaning that the behavior is not identity-congruent (e.g., "dieting is for women, not men like me") or lead to questioning the identity itself (e.g., "maybe I am never going to be a thin person"). While identities feel stable they are highly malleable and context sensitive. People are unlikely to be aware of the impact of situations on their identities.
Identities matter for health, but not because health is solely due to individual choices. Research on health disparities and unfair treatment highlights the importance of considering health as more than an individual choice. From a policy perspective, the question is not whether improving health outcomes would be a good outcome. Obviously, it would be. Rather the policy question is whether Americans are willing to change the social structural factors that result in health disparities. If Americans are not willing to engage in redistributive policies then social stratification is likely to remain. This social stratification means that racial and ethnic minorities, poor and low-income individuals and those with few assets have little power or control over their work and neighborhood contexts. Policies that either reduce stratification or at least increase sense of personal control are likely to improve health outcomes by reducing both fatalistic attitudes toward engaging in healthy behaviors and reducing the belief that health is a middle class pursuit beyond the grasp of people like oneself. By increasing sense of control, reducing health fatalism, and increasing identity-congruence of healthy behaviors, these policies would alleviate some of the chronic stressors that can contribute to negative health outcomes (see Jackson et al, 2010) .
Structural change may be an unpalatable policy goal for economic conservatives as it would require willingness to intervene to reduce stratification and improve socioeconomic outcomes. Even if palatable from a values perspective, these changes would be relatively impossible to make without policies to implement large-scale, long-term, and financially intensive interventions. However, as noted next, this does not mean that health disparities cannot be addressed from a policy perspective.
Consider that experiences of financial insecurity, lack of control, unfair treatment, and discrimination are themselves damaging in part because each of these experiences highlights that what one does has little impact on one's outcomes. When these experiences are distributed along race, socioeconomic status, and other stratifying factors, they also contribute to a sense of common fate with relevant social groups. Interventions addressing these experiences are relevant for policies designed to increase engagement with health and health care even if structural change itself is not possible. Small interventions can matter if they influence people's perceptions of what is possible for them and people like themselves in the future (Oyserman, 2007 (Oyserman, , 2009a . Lack of attention to IBM may explain why traditional exercise and abstinence regimes are unattractive, even though health-risk behaviors are common and people are aware that lifestyle choices matter (Fine et al., 2004) .
As demonstrated in the experimental literature we reviewed, the same identity can be made to feel health-relevant or health-irrelevant (or even unhealthy) depending on how it is cued in context. We suggest policy initiatives should acknowledge that choosing healthy behaviors is more likely if it feels congruent with important current social identities (like race-ethnicity and social class) or possible future identities (like becoming a better parent). Moreover, actions need to be seen as identity-congruent (people like me can take the stairs instead of the elevator), and difficulties along the way need to be framed as highlighting the importance, not the impossibility of the healthy goal in order to reduce health disparities. Initiatives such as workplace efforts to engage in healthy practices by linking work identity to healthy choices are common for higher earning professional and salaried workers but would equally benefit hourly workers.
Outside the workplace, the elements of IBM can still be leveraged. A first step is to make the "face" of programs and policies seem relevant to people like oneself. In the United States, this race-matching approach is relatively common. For example, initiatives focusing on African Americans create group-specific materials on a range of health topics including smoking (Robinson et al., 2003) , heart health (U.S. DHHS, 2008a), and exercise (U.S. DHHS, 2008b). However, race-match is not enough because what it means to be a member of one's racialethnic group as it relates to health must also be cued. Each of the above-cited programs explicitly attempts to make the link between African American identity and health strategies. The heart health program offers suggestions to integrate healthier eating into social gatherings so that healthy eating fits with valuing family and community connections while the exercise initiative suggests ways for young African American women to be active while maintaining one's appearance and style. To succeed, programs must create an identity-congruent interpretation of difficulty in working on health goals. The smoking initiative program cited above tackles this issue. First, potential quitters are informed that quitting smoking is even more difficult for African Americans. Next, they are explicitly provided an interpretation of difficulty as goal importance and a sign that progress is being made.
Concluding Remarks
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